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The Chicago Guitar Society will
give a concert Saturday, November
16 in the Chicago Public Library,
Michigan
avenue
and Randolph
street. The program, the second in
the society's 1963-64 season, will
be held at 12: 15 p. m. in the second
floor assembly hall as part of the
library's
Saturday afternoon Concert Hour series.
The program is
free.
Nine performers
will appear in
the concert which will feature voice
as well as guitar, and music ranging from the works of Handel to the
contemporary
music
of Richard
Pick.
Three pieces of Handel will be
played by Ferdinand
Pirnat and
Amado Canchola , guitar duo. Irving
Wilkins will perform the four movements of Richard Pick' s Autumn
Day Suite.
Helene Alter, soprano, will sing
two songs by John Dowland.
She
will be accompanied on the guitar by
Richard Pick.
Music by contemporary composers Harry Budka and
Edward German will be performed
by a guitar ensemble composed of
Mrs. Greta Bresler, Mrs. Winifred
Martin,
Ruben Anthony, Walter
Mase, Ferdinand Pirnat, and Irving
Wilkins.
This is the second consecutive
year the society has appeared on the
Concert Hour series which is sponsored by the library's
Music Department.
The programs are held
at 12:15 p. m. Saturdays from the
first week in October thru National
llilfr.6/f usic Week in the late spring. Chi~ ago area music groups are fead. Locals 10 and 208 of the
erican Federation of Musicians
several of the programs.
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Chicago Guitar Society member
Helene Alter will appear in the
Chicago Festival of the Arts which
will be held this month in McCormick
Place.
The festival,
Nov. 20 thru
24, will feature
performing
and
visual arts.
Miss Alter, coloratura soprano,
will have two appearances.
At 8:15
p.m. November 21 she will give a
song recital accompanied by Rudolf
Beck on the piano. She also will
accompany herself on the guitar in
a group of songs.
At 7:30 p. m. November 24 she
will appear
with tenor
Lester
Wagemaker and other performers
in a Bach Cantata.
Both performances will be given in the Little
Theater of McCormick Place.
Some 30 musicians and singers
from the Chicago area will be featured in the festival which will include drama and dance performances,
daily afternoon
chamber
music concerts,
and an exhibit of
painting, sculpture,
and ceramics.
Admission to the performing
arts
is $1. For further information on
the festival call 922-4393.

For guitar reading pleasure and
information
CHICAGO
GUITAR
recommends
several
magazines
published here and abroad.
Devoting itself exclusively to the
classic guitar is Guitar News, published by the International
Classic
Guitar
Association
in England.
You'll find picture treatment
is
abundant and the magazine an excellent guide to the names, faces,
and activities of guitarists all over
the world. The magazine keeps tabs
on the concert tours of Segovia,
Julian Bream,
and other major
artists,
and also keeps an eye on
budding newcomers,
new music,
and recordings.
For six issues a year write to
Wilfrid M. Appleby,
editor,
47
Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.),
England.
Back issues are 35 cents
a copy. If you send a check add 25
cents for bank charges.
Another English publication which
we find particularly
enjoyable is
B. M. G., which stands for banjo,
mandolin, and guitar.
Its interest
in guitar ranges from Hawaiian, to
plectrum,
to classic, with articles
aimed at each. The October issue
featured a discussion of Sor' s "Study
in A Minor" which will be continued
in the next issue . Each issue includes a classic guitar piece of
music.
A. P. Sharpe edits the 61 year
old monthly publication.
Write to
B. M. G. at Clifford Essex Music
Co. Ltd.,
20 Earlham
Street,
Cambridge Circus, London, W.C. 2,
for subscriptions at $3 a year.

COMMITTEES
APPOINTED
The following committees
have
been appointed for the Chicago Guitar Society's
1963-64 season by
Mrs. Regina Martinez, president:
House
Committee:
Lee Roy
Bourland, chairman; Mr. and Mrs.
Jon Pino, Irving Wilkins. Membership and Hospitality: Ferdinand Pirnat, chairman; Ruben Anthony, Mrs.
Burton Bresler', Less Sullivan, Mrs.
Shirley
Halecker,
John Woods,
Kenneth Oakland, George Gifford,
Dr. Isidro Perez, Martin Studier.
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Autumn Day Suite
The Fall season holds a kind of
special delight for me, bound up
with a good deal of nostalgia.
I recall as a boy back in Minnesota such events as corn-husking
bees when all the neighbors gathered
in one of the farm houses for this
gala affair.
Basket loads of corn were brought
in and stacked in the kitchen.
Throughout the entire house, the
smell of warm spicy pumpkin pie
hung heavy in the air. Apple cider,
freshly made and cold, was brought
in gallon jugs and set on boards
along with pumpkins and colorful
curiously-shaped
gourds.
The youngsters all got their own
quota of corn, usually Indian corn,
and a contest started for the one who
shelled the biggest pile of kernels
in the shortest time.
There's a delightful feel of the
dried corn in one's hand. The kernels have to be loosened by twisting
the cob back and forth, then getting
a row or two of the grains off the
cob, the rest was done with the
thumbs.
Now after many years the youthful enthusiasm for this harvest season is still renewed and somewhat
of this kind of mood prevails
throughout the Autumn Day Suite.
The time is obviously removed
and the setting different, but each
movement is in effect a distillation
of the sounds, moods, colors, and
reminiscences
associated with this
particular season.
The adventure
is a composite of many October
peregrinations
but nevertheless
a
real one.
Throughout each movement of
this Suite, each phrase has been an
attempt to explore the versatility
of the guitar in producing not only
the effects of various instruments
but in some instances almost the
literal sounds of the out of doors:
the sounds of birds,
frogs, and
flowing water as in Indian Creek;
to the sound of automobile horns in
Homeward Bound.
In some passages, normal technique or hand position for the right
hand must be altered in order to
produce the desired effect. In Out
Walking, the sound of footsteps in
the opening phrase can be made more
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graphic by using the thumb in an almost vertical position allowing more
nail to contact the strings. I always
hear this opening phrase as though
played by a bassoon.
Thereafter,
each phrase represents in effect a different city block
with its own character and atmosphere.
The use of contrasting
timbres can be used on each phrase.
There are many different effects
not ordinarily called for in music
and each requires
rather lengthy
and involved description.
Perhaps
this is something to discuss in future
articles in greater detail.
------Richard

The Handel works are from "Guitar Duets of Music by G. F. Handel,"
arranged by John Gavall, Book II,
Mills Music, Inc., 1619 Broadway,
New York 19, New York. Autumn
Day Suite is from Richard Pick' s
"Lessons for Classic Guitar," Book
Two, Forster Music Publisher, Inc.,
216 S. Wabash av., Chicago, Ill.,
60604. The two songs by John Dowland are arranged by Richard Pick
and are being prepared for publication by Forster
Music Publisher.
"Spring Mist," by Harry Budka and
"Morris Dance" by Edward German
are unpublished arrangements
by
Richard Pick for guitar trio.

Pick
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Ferdinand

Amado Canchola

Pirnat

1. Air .....................................
2. Minuet ...........................
3. Gavotte ....................

)
) George Frederick
)

Handel

II

Irving Wilkins
Autumn Day Suite

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Pick

1. Out Walking
2. Children at Play
3. Indian Creek
4. Homeward Bound
III

Helene Alter - soprano

Richard Pick - guitar

Two songs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Dowland
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1. Come Again

1963

2. Awake Sweet Love
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We have a passel of potpourri,
which may not be the right way to
say it but it is interesting.
Now, ifwe are to believe McCall's
Magazine,
Baroness
Thyssen of
Switzerland plucks a mean guitar,
for there she· is clutching one on
the cover of the October issue. The
baroness is the prelude to the picture story on "exclusive portraits
of the world's most elegant women."
Since the baroness is described as
one of the world's most elegant
women, it w~ ld seem the guitar is
elegant instrument,
her
ce J-rti:·ng ry,pbed off on it.
ve it is the oTherway around.
Anyhow, we bet the baroness doesn't
play the guitar; looked to us like
she had long fingernails on the left
hand.
1964 International
Details
Guitar Com
· n (the 6th annual)
•
have arrive
Paris,
France
and Robert
. idal.
Mr.
Vidal
founded the competition which is
organized thru Radiodiffusion Tele vision Francaise (R. T .F . for short).
Deadline for entries in the performers competition is Dec. 31, 1963,
and for the composers' competition
Jan. 15, 1964. For the regulations
in English, write to Mr. Vidal,
• International
Guitar Competition,
Maison de la R. T. F. , 102, Quai
de Passy, Paris (16 eme) France.
We have some inquiry forms, sent
to us by Mr. Vidal, which we will
~
supply upon request.
He also gra•
ciously sent us the winning 1960
competitions by Joaquin Rodrigo and
Eduardo Sainz de la Maza. For an
nteresting and revealing account of
he 1963 competition, the reader is
la referred to the Sept. / Oct. , 1963
•
;-issue of Guitar News for a picture
story by Miguel Alboniz, one of the
dges of that event.
We have established contact with
e Louisville Society of the Classic
Guitar and the Classical Guitar Society of Sacramento, having received
ordial letters and interesting news etters from both.
Basil Gural of the Louisville soty tells us of a July 4 Arts Fes1 in New Albany, Ind., attended
00 persons and which featured
assic guitar among its attracMr. Gural, Philip A'Brams,
s Walker, and 12 yea r old
rles Day, Jr.,
gave the per-
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Sounding-Off
by
·,Richard
Pick
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MORE
OFMR.MEDA
"So now what are you going to
write about Mr. Meda?" asked our
intrepid editor:
"And where will
you go from here?"
I detected a note of vague apprehension in her voice, so to allay
her fears, I replied, "Do not worry. Everything is in hand."
"What about those thumbs?" she
asked. I could see she was not to
be put off and that this called for
cunning.
"Why," I said, "for centuries
the human thumb has posed problems in its effective use. This most
remarkable finger is so agile, it
will do the job in spite of the abuse
it receives.
The old cliche of 'being all thumbs' merely proves the
point that we've barely learned to
use it efficiently."
"What's that got to do with it?"
she said, twirling her thumbs.
"Well, my experiences with Mr.
Meda have been so remarkable that
it occurred to me others interested
in the guitar would find it perhaps
equally stimulating.
When the idea
struck me, I asked Mr. Meda if I
might write about our many conversations to which he very graciously
consented.
He is a magnanimous
fellow."
"Come to the point," she said.
Now was the time to throw her off
the track, I thought, and said:
"I have often remarked to a beginning student, 'Unfortunately we
do not have two thumbs to alternate, '
never imagining that one day I would
be confronted with just that!"
I thought better of remarking
that our editor was inclined to
twiddle her thumbs, and instead
threw out this tidbit, "Anyone whose
thumb has been incapacitated for
any period of time is soon brought
to appreciate the dependence we
have on this digit. This appreciation is one of those many incidental
values of playing the guitar.
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She seemed to be resting more
easy so I decided now was the time
to strike.
"AU.er all," I said,
"what's wrong aT:io
.ij two perfectly
sound thumbs on each hand?"
"You don't see anything wrong
with that?" she said.
Well, I could see I was making
my point and ventured further.
"Of course not. It is a conservative estimation, I believe, to say a
guitarist
is no better than his
thumb---er,
thumbs, for on this
foundation rests the effectiveness
of the right hand technique.
"You know," I confided, "by the
time Mr. Meda' s second lesson
rolled around, I was beginning to
wax enthusiastic about all the possibilities and I can tell you I wasn't
It was simply
one bit disappointed.
amazing to observe the perfect coordination of this gentleman's hand,
fingers, and thumbs.
I was quite
pleased when this great fellow asked
me to call him by his first name,
Andro. He said he noticed it was
the custom.
"So what," she said.
Well, I could see I had scored no
points at all and was about to run
up . the white flag when she renewed
my faith and confidence.
"Well, there's something about
Mr. Meda I can't put my thumb on."
That's exactly what she said and
you can imagine how I felt.

The December program of the
Chicago Guitar Society will be held
at 4 p.m. Sunday, December 1st,
in the Chicago Stage Guild, 640 N.
State street.
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Chicago Guitar Society, Chicago Public Library,

DECEMBER

Chicago Guitar Society at the ( hicago Stage Guild, 4 p. m.

1

t

12: 15 p.m.

Theodore Bikel, folks~nger, Orchestra Hall, 8:30 p. m.
Opens three week sta.~.d thru F1: ·• 2 of "Kurt Weil in Song"
by singer Martha Sehl .,nme ana singer-guitarist
Will Holt
McCormick Place Liitle Theater, matinees and c venings'.
& A,1dres Segovia gives his annual reri'..al in Chicago, Orchestra Hall, 3 p. m.

FEBRuARY

2'1'Chicago

MARCH

1

1

Balladee1 ·,, Josef Marais and Miranda, Civic Theater, childrens' matir..ce and evening performa, ~-. •
Chicago Guitar Society at the Chicago Stage , ;uild 4 p. m.

APRIL

5

Chicago Guitar Society at the Chic :~go Stage Guild, 4 p. m.

MAY

3

r,hicago Guitar Society at the Chicago Stage Guild, 4 p. m.

Guitar Society at the Chicago Stage Guilu, 4 p. m.

.;i

Fretts 1s a 01-montnly'P 011cat10n
devoted to the fretted -inst;umehts . .
It is published bi-monthly by Randall Publis.lJing Company, Inc.,
. 0.
Box 928, Santa Ana, California.
Subscri~tions a,re $1. 75 per year or
$3 for two year:,.
John C. Tanno a reg _ular fea1
ture writer for the maga'.zine, ·!:as a .
discussion of the claf,sic guitar ii}
the most recent issue, in which he
ranges from the place of the guitar
in church worshi,:i to the growth of ,
American
guitar socities.
Mr.
Tanna also has a ric<> word to say
).
about the Chicago G, "jar Societ . 1 s
)
~
own Patri ft!, Ferr,:,ri _as weF ; -~ )
CHICAGO G~W'•jR.
"' - '- er~<lj
,Last but not leaf-.t, is QI' it.i'r 'Review, publis1 ,Jd by tho: Society of
the Classic Gu1tar, 409 F.. 50th St.,
New York 22, New Yo:k Published
once a year, the magaz.: ..e is notable
for elegance,
art, J~d
scholarly
articles.
The 19f-..2~1~;,ie
contained
an excellent arti1., ,J?n Fernando
Sor including a catalogue of his
compositions,
by William Sasser,
chairman of the Music Department
of North Caroline Wesleyan College.
The next issue of the magazine is
in preparation.
A six-issue
subscription is $8. Back issues are
$2 each.

**********;
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STRINGS
Continued from Page 3
formance and thereby learned a lesson. Since they played outside the
building, Mr. Gural said, "we were
ignored by many people---walkers
and talkers---and
this taught us to
play inside in the future for the right
listeners
only."
The society's
newsletter ranged from a brief history of the society, to a listing of
guitar publications,
to an article
on the philosophy of the late Dr. B.
A. Perott,
British guitar teacher.
From the Sacramento society we
heard from George Nicholas, founder of the organization.
A story in
the society's newsletter gave us food
for thought.
It was of a guitar recital given for the children and staff
of an elementary
school by Earl
Jacobson, former president.
Mr.
Jacobson found that the majority of
the audience was unacquainted with
the classic guitar but at the conclusion of his recital was favorably
impressed.
As a result some children have started studying the guitar
and the society has had a gratifying
number of inquiries, the story said.
An interesting letter comes from
Dr. Grant Steffen, treasurer of the
Guitar Society of Colorado,
and
former student of Richard Pick . Dr.
Steffen put together the program
for "Four
Centuries
of Guitar
Music" presented
by the society
Sept. 27. Judging from the fact
that more than 30 selections were
played by 13 performers,
this society has depth.
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Zoe Von Ende, reviewing the concert in the Denver Post, said "The
Guitar Society of Colorado presented
a first rate program at the Bonfils
Theatre.
Outstanding
among the
performers
were Vaughan Aandahl
andGrantSteffen.
Regretably, however, therewasn'tenough
of Steffen.
He played two Richard Pick pieces,
"Reverie" and "Nocturn," but there
should have been more."
Dr. Steffen, who is taking his
residency in internal medicine, said
he has started collecting fretted instruments and repairing and finishing them, and has several already.
"I think I'm hooked," said the doctor.
On Aug. 18 Sophocles Papas presented guitarists Elizabeth Hershey ,
Blanche Farson,
Susan Robinson,
Steven Jinno, Stephen Turner, and
Regis Ferruzza
in recital at his
Falls Church, Va. , residence.
In late spring 21 year old Jeffrey
Van, pupil of Albert Bellson, gave
a classic guitar recital at Macalester
college, St. Paul, Minn., which was
favorably received.
The Classic Guitar Society of
Atlanta informs thru its bulletin
that it will present guitarist Alirio
Diaz in a recital Nov. 16.

Peregrination
wander.
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- in a nut shell means

We forgot to mention that the 6issue subscription to Guitar News
is $2. 00.

CHICAGO GUITAR is the of~-' \
ficial publication of the Chicago
Guitar Society, 22 E. Van Buren
(- J
st., Chicago 60605, a non-profit
1 ...,
organization devoted to the clas- . }
sic guitar.
Suzanne Avery is 1
editor. Regina Martinez is society president;
Richard
Pick,
board chairman.
Society mem- :•
berships at $8 for 12 months cov/
er an eight-issue subscription to
CHICAGO GUITAR and free attendance at regular society programs.
Memberships are open , ...
to anyone interested in the clas- , 1 1IIII
sic guitar.
Non-members pay i
.!
$1 donation for attendance ,tr, ~
~
each of the society's regular pra~·
__..
grams,
and may subscribe
•
)
eight issues of CHICAGO Gl
. f
TAR for $2.
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